
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s 

 possible; and suddenly you are doing the impossible.   
                   St. Francis of Assisi 
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Welcome to our GFWC GA e-newsletter! If you are receiving this newsletter, 
it is because the State Office has your email address. Please check with 
members of your club to make sure that they have received a copy; if they 
haven’t, please forward this email to them. If there are members of your club 
who do not have an email address, please make an effort to print and share 
the newsletter with those people. The fact that we have gone to producing the 
newsletter only in an electronic format represents one of the primary focuses 
of the 2016-2018 administration — which is to bring GFWC Georgia fully into 
the electronic age. We began that effort with the Call to Institute, which we 
emailed directly to our members. This form of communication produced some 
significant results, both in terms of cost-savings and attendance. After the final 
numbers were in, we had in excess of 300 club members who attended 
Institute in August, and this was the largest number we had seen in several 
years. We will continue this effort with Convention — so please look for an 
electronic version of the Call to Convention to appear in your inbox in March 
2017. (Convention will be April 28-30, 2017, at the Atlanta Century Center 
Marriott.) 
 

For the first time ever, we held a social media workshop at Institute, where 
clubs could learn about using Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to promote 
themselves and help to build their membership. The workshop was a success 
— but what we learned was that we probably needed 3 workshops, one for 
each of the three social media platforms I just mentioned. Why social media? 
Because it is a cost-effective method of public relations, and it allows us to 
reach an audience that may never have otherwise heard of GFWC Georgia. I 
am sure that most of you are familiar with Facebook, but I encourage all of you 
to explore both Twitter and Instagram. And be sure to follow us: on Twitter we 
are @GFWCGeorgia and on Instagram we are gfwcgeorgia. If you tag us in 
your club’s post, we will repost your news on the State account. 
 
Thanks for all you do, and thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve in 
this capacity. 
 

 Yours in Federation, 
 

         

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    
L to R:  Kathryn Youles, Ales Campbell, Susan Saye, Renette Todd, 

Peggy Wilson, and Deborah Landress with Queen Tina! 
 

 

Tina Daniel-Reasey • First Vice President/President Elect 

 

Greetings to GFWC Georgia Clubwomen!  

I am looking forward to the next two years working with everyone-especially Club 

Presidents and our six District Presidents-also known as “Reasey’s Royals.” Our 

transition time has been implemented and these six ladies are doing a fabulous job 

in their role as the first district presidents of our new six new districts.  I hope everyone 

is attending their fall meetings.  

We have such an outstanding organization here in Georgia. Georgia clubwomen are 

the BEST! Here are a few reminders for Fall 2016:  

GOAL SHEETS: The Goal Sheet is a two year form. There were some minor 

changes. Each club president also received one in the club packet and it is located 

in your yearbook. You may locate the yearbook at www.gafwc.org.  Your Goal Sheet 

can act as a calendar for your club. It is organized by months and you can look at the 

each month to remember what your club needs to do for that month. Remember to 

send it in to the state office by February 1st each year. 

CLUB PRESIDENT REPORT: Each club President needs to send their District 

President a club report each year. There is a statistical sheet to fill out with your club’s 

information. It, too, is located in the yearbook. In addition to this report, each club 

president should write a 2 page single spaced narrative summarizing their club’s main 

projects for the past year.  

Watch the due dates for forms. Our state has also committed to the GFWC Capital 

Campaign Fund to honor Elaine Chandler’s memory with a $5000 donation to name 

a room in honor of GFWC Georgia and President Elaine Chandler’s memory. 

Donations may be sent to GFWC Georgia State Office. We have raised over $2,500. 

I hope each of you have a great club year! If I can help you in any way during the 

next two years, please let me know.   

In Federated Sisterhood,     

 

Reasey’s 

Royals 
 

GFWC GA 

District 

Presidents 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Central East 

Deborah Landress 

Nest 
 

Central West 

Peggy Wilson 

Holding Hands 
 

North East 

Renette Todd 

Treble Clef 
 

North West 

Ales Campbell 

Hummingbird 
 

South East 

Kathryn Youles 

Owl 
 

South West 

Susan Saye 

Sisters in Service 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gafwc.org/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shelby Holland • Second Vice President 

 

    It’s all in the Bag – GFWC Georgia has the 
       Essentials Delivering the Goods, One  
                      Program at a Time! 

 

Hello Sister Clubwomen,  
 

During 2016 August Institute, I truly believe Georgia club members embraced the 
new plans of work from GFWC/GFWC Georgia, with the 2016-2018 Community 
Service Program theme being “It’s all in the Bag – GFWC Georgia has the 
Essentials” - Delivering the Goods, One Program at a Time!  I am pleased to say 
the GFWC Georgia CSP Bag Ladies provided an overflowing tote bag for 
clubwomen to return home from Athens as the CSP Bag Ladies presented 
informative workshops to update and encourage clubwomen. My special thanks 
goes to each of our CSP Chairs for their contribution to the yearbook and the August 
Institute Workshops. 
 

Reporting Guidelines begin on page 287 of the GFWC Georgia Yearbook, with 
reporting forms for each program included. Remember to record the “who, what, 
when, where and how much”. Clubs are not required to write a narrative, but 
pertinent information should be included in the grid boxes for judging.   
 

It is requested that instructions on bottom of the grid chart page be followed closely 
as instructions have changed – allowing four pages of charts, projects/programs 
as well as four pages of narrative.  A 10 point Arial Narrow font is suggested for 
the grid blocks, allowing two lines per block in the Program/Project (brief 
description) column. The CSP Reporting Forms are also included on the new 
GFWC Georgia website at www.gfwcgeorgia.org  Select “Club Resources” tab at 
right top of page, then select “Reporting & Forms”.   ALL clubs are encouraged to 
report.  If you have questions or concerns, your CSP Chairs or myself are more 
than glad to discuss. 
 

If you have not “liked” the GFWC CSP Chairs on Facebook, please do so!   Each 
of the GFWC Georgia CSP Chairs have been asked to create a GFWC Georgia 
CSP Facebook page. As of this writing, functioning CSP Facebook pages are:  
GFWC Georgia Arts; GFWC Georgia – Home Life; GFWC Georgia International 
Outreach; and GFWC GA Public Issues. This Facebook connection will be a great 
resource tool for clubs to connect with postings from CSP Chairs on a regular basis.   
 

A great example of this was recently on the GFWC GA Arts Facebook page.  Art 

chairs promoted a free event taking place at the State Botanical Gardens at UGA 

on November 6th featuring the music of the Athens Flute Choir. Members were 

encouraged to attend and wear shirts identifying themselves as GFWC clubwomen.   

This was a great way to promote the arts, make members aware of current 

opportunities, and see the beautiful gardens.  Georgia State-wide event alerts from 

other CSP Chairs will be forthcoming. 

As we wind down the 2016 club year with reporting time quickly approaching, let 

me encourage clubs to finalize those remaining projects for this year and Report!   

Report!   Report!   Two important dates to remember are: December 1st and 

February 1st.  In Federation Service,       
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Candace Turner 
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Public Issues 
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http://www.gfwcgeorgia.org/


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE - CSP CHAIRMAN CHANGE 
 

Please welcome Helen Fay Lewis as the new Education Co-Chairman, who is a member of the 
GFWC Carrollton Woman’s Club.  Helen Fay’s contact information is: 119 Canterbury Drive, 
Carrollton, GA  30117; (H) 770-832-2758   (C) 770-401-0353 and her email is: jlewis3510@att.net     
Education CSP reports should be mailed to this address. Helen Fay will be a great resource 
serving as Education CSP Chair. WELCOME, Helen Fay! 

 

Bag ladies Laedenia Jewell 

and Pat Turner at Institute. 

Get inspired this fall with craft ideas and tips on the Arts Facebook page! 
www.facebook.com/gafwc.arts/ 

 

Don’t forget to take your camera with you on those fall trips and look for opportunities to find 
the perfect entry for one of the 4 photography contests!  Take in the beautiful fall views and 
write some poetry about how they make you feel to enter into the poetry contest or maybe a 
short story about the journey. 
 

Knit or crochet or quilt a blanket for warmth in the upcoming months, but don’t forget to enter it 
into the craft competition before February 1, 2017.   
   
Did you hear we added 2 new categories of crafts this year, Sketch Art and Multi Media 

Painting?  If you place First, Second, or Third at District, in any Membership Craft category, you 
are entered into the State Competition at Convention!   
 

Speaking of State Convention, Have you signed up to sing in the State Chorus yet?  Signing up 
is easy, go to our new website www.gfwcgeorgiaartscsp.weebly.com/ and click on the tab for 
State Chorus, fill in the form and click the I want to be in the Chorus button!  While you are on 
the website take a look around, there are many links on the Club Resources tab that may even 
include places to find art for free in your area!  If you have any great ideas or resources that 
you think other Club Women would like to know about, let us know and we will add them! 

Laedenia Jewell, Arts CSP Chairman 
 

mailto:jlewis3510@att.net
http://www.facebook.com/gafwc.arts/
http://www.gfwcgeorgiaartscsp.weebly.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                                                              

 

 

 

 

Membership presentation at Institute, 2016 

 

Kim Sekulow • Third Vice President 

Building GFWC Georgia One Piece at a Time:  
Membership is NOT a puzzle…GFWC has the fit for you! 
 
What hidden creative talents are in your club?  Have you tapped in to your most 
creative members to plan a membership event?  If not, WHY?  I am challenging you 
to think outside of the box when thinking about membership.  There is a State award 
for the most creative membership program and it could have your Club’s name on 
it…..but only if you participate!  There is also grant money available from GFWC for 
membership programs, but again, you must fill out the form and get involved! 
 
It is time for the Fall Seasonal Recruitment Campaign for GFWC.  “Bridge the Gap” 
is the theme for September, October and November recruitment.  Clubs achieving 3 
new members should send their information to GFWC and will be recognized in the 
GFWC Clubwoman Magazine!   
 
The GFWC campaign for this administration is “It’s the Real Deal”, a play on games.  
It goes perfectly with our State campaign “Building GFWC Georgia One Piece at a 
Time”, a play on puzzles.  Use these playful themes to create an event for your Club 
to showcase your positive characteristics and the positive impact you have in your 
community. 
 
Remember, people want to join when work looks like fun!  People naturally want to 
be around other happy, productive and positive people.   Make your friends envious 
of what you have through your GFWC membership.  Whatever you do, be creative, 
be positive and have fun with it!   
 
I can’t wait to hear about all the creative plans you have to attract new members.  
The Membership Committee is ready and available to help if you need us!  Contact 
me at kbsekulow@gmail.com or 770-616-5362.           
 

 

mailto:kbsekulow@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          Ida and Sandy 
                                         Institute 2016 

 

 

 

Sandy Ahearn • Director of Junior Clubs 

 

Framing Memories through Federation 
 
Greetings from the GFWC Georgia Junior Conference, 
 
Thank you to all, that attended Institute in Athens in August. We had a record 
attendance and hope everyone enjoyed all the workshops and speakers that 
motivated our club women.  
 
A special “Thank You” to Debbie Mills with Gail’s Anatomy for her presentation 
on “Ovarian Cancer Awareness” at our Junior/General Breakfast on Sunday 
morning.  Please feel free to follow her on Facebook page and/or her website at 
OvarianCancerAwareness4Life.org. She has lots of resources and up to date 
research information on Ovarian Cancer. Please share her information with your 
clubs. Remember all clubs, Junior and Generals can promote the Junior 
Director’s Special Project “Listen to the Whisper”, promoting awareness for 

Ovarian Cancer. 
 
The GFWC Junior Special Project “Advocates for Children” has two partners: 
March of Dimes and St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital.  Please support 
both of these organizations in your community.  I have started a GFWC Georgia 
Virtual Team for St. Jude’s Walk/Run to end childhood cancer.  Our goal is to 
raise $1500.00 by December 31st. Please help in supporting the fight to end 
childhood cancer!  You can make personal or club donations to St. Jude at:  
http://walkrun.stjude.org/GFWCGavirtualteam.   
 
Advocates for Children week is in October.  I hope clubs planned something that 
raised awareness for GFWC’s child advocacy efforts in the community during the 
week of October 23-29, 2016.  Please continue raising awareness of GFWC’s 
child advocacy efforts.    
 
Lastly, make sure your clubs are also donating to the Junior TFS project “Score 
1 for TFS”.  We are purchasing a new score board for the varsity and middle 
school baseball field.   
 
Thank you so much for allowing me to serve as your 2016-2018 GFWC Georgia 
Director of Junior Clubs.  I have thoroughly enjoyed the district meetings that I 
have attended so far this season and look forward to several more in the 
upcoming weeks.  I am loving the “Memories that we are Making through 
Federation!” 
 
In Federation love, 
 

http://walkrun.stjude.org/GFWCGavirtualteam


 

 

  
 
GFWC Georgia President Ida Dorvee chose the GFWC logo as her symbol in an effort 
to familiarize our communities and even members with our Federation. As a member of 
a Georgia Woman’s Club, you are also a member of a larger organization – the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs.  While we hear it mentioned at meetings and know that 
our club name has the initials GFWC in front of it, many do not know what it is, what it 
represents for us and how important it is.  It is the largest women’s volunteer organization 
in the world and you are encouraged to take the time to learn more about it!   
 
The best place to find information is on the GFWC website. There are SO many 
resources for you and your clubs – check it out at www.gfwc.org.  Set aside some time 
to “click around” to learn more about our Federation. 
 
Many of you remember GFWC members across the country voted on a 
“signature” project for its members to focus on. Overwhelming, the choice was 
Domestic Violence Awareness and Prevention.  The GFWC Georgia 
President’s Special Project is on that focus as well. Marty Bryan 
(mreesebryan@gmail.com) and Linda Newton (Lindan70845@att.net) serve 
as chairmen and will be happy to answer any questions you have. 
 
Be sure and subscribe to the GFWC Clubwoman Magazine.  Click here for subscription 
information.  And while you’re there, check out the items available in the marketplace. 
 
 
President Dorvee’s Tallulah Falls School special project is TFS Training For Success – 
funding the traverse climbing wall installed in the new multi-purpose building.  Members 
are encouraged to support this great project!    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  For safety 
reasons, students are 
obviously not allowed 
to climb as a group as 
pictured.  This was 
taken to show the new 
climbing wall!  But the 
kids loved it!  

http://www.gfwc.org/
http://www.gfwc.org/news-publications/clubwoman-magazine/


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Executive Board Members of the South East District  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

Symbol:  Treble Clef 
Theme: Harmony in our Clubs, Communities & Districts 

District Project:  Caring Coats 
 

Symbol:  Owl 
Theme:  GFWC Girlfriends Who Care! 

District Project:  Literacy 
 

Members of the GFWC Georgia South East 

District had their first district meeting on 

October 15, 2016 at The Oaks at Bethany 

Educational Building in Vidalia. GFWC GA 

State President Ida Dorvee and GFWC GA 

Director of Junior Clubs Sandy Ahearn joined 

the meeting to share their visions for the next 

two years and details about their special 

projects.  

 

 Members collected bingo prizes to give to the Bethany Home in Vidalia and continue to collect 

pajamas for local domestic violence shelters.   
 

As District President, I introduced members to Little Free Libraries which is part of my district 

special project, Literacy. For more information about this project go to www.littlefreelibrary.org. 

http://www.littlefreelibrary.org/


 
There are a lot of facts available on intimate partner violence.  For example Georgia 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Georgia Commission on Family Violence 
publish a Fatality Review every year.  http://georgiafatalityreview.com/   Reading the 
annual review will help build your knowledge of what is going on in Georgia down to 
the County level. 
 
However sometimes a story we connect with and discuss with friends touches us more deeply.  
Consider two books of current fiction: The Last One Home by Debbie Macomber and Big Little Lies by 
Liane Moriarty. The stories are quite different but have sympathetic characters dealing with some 
aspects of intimate partner violence.  They will engage your emotions as well as your mind and it is 
always fun to have a reason to get together with friends to talk about a book.  Love the book, hate the 
book or somewhere in between it is fun to engage with good books and good friends. 
 
Another good opportunity to get together with members and friends (potential members?) is to set up 
a viewing of the video The Hunting Ground (about Campus Sexual Assault).  The video is about 90 
minutes so starting at 7 pm and ending with dessert makes for a good evening. We just did this last 
week with very good feedback.  Follow the viewing up with contact with the nearest Sexual Assault 
Center to learn more and see how your club can help. 
 

Raising awareness of violence against women is a serious topic but when we gather 
we can have a very positive experience with members and our community! 

 
Linda Newton and Marty Bryan – GFWC GA Domestic Violence Co-chairs 

 

Special Project:  Domestic Violence Awareness and Prevention 
 

Raising Awareness of Intimate Partner Violence  

Congratulations to GFWC Lilburn Woman’s Club.  The club was applauded for their 
work in Domestic Violence in GFWC’s publications – Top Projects for 2016. 

http://www.gfwc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/GFWC-Top-Projects-2016.pdf?419aa5 
 

 
The Lilburn Woman’s Club hosted Darkness to Light: Stewards to Children training for the prevention of 
child sexual assault. The club posted flyers and notified school counselors and churches about the free 
two hour training. They also secured a meeting place at City Hall, obtained a grant to purchase guide 
books, and hosted a breakfast for the participants.   
 

Members continue their work with Domestic Violence Prevention and run articles in all their monthly 
newsletters. Members viewed the video The Hunting Ground; attending the Prevent Child Abuse 
Conference; and support the PADV Gwinnett Safe House by providing toiletries, clothing, cleaning 
supplies and more.  Several times a year members read and entertain the children in the safe house, 
provide meals for the women staying at the house, and provide birthday treats!  After attending a GA Child 
Fatality Review members designed and printed 2000 Safe Sleep bookmarks to be placed in libraries, as 
well as OB and pediatricians offices.  They’ve created pinwheel gardens and given away  
pinwheels.  
 

This is only a small part of what GFWC Lilburn Woman’s Club has done and I look  
forward to what they will do in the future!!!!  GREAT JOB LILBURN!!! 

http://georgiafatalityreview.com/
http://www.gfwc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/GFWC-Top-Projects-2016.pdf?419aa5


 

What is your Public Pulse?  Can you answer these questions? 
 
Who is the Governor of Georgia?     Who is the Lt. Governor? 
Who is the Secretary of State?     Who is the Attorney General? 
Who is the Commissioner of Insurance?    Who is the Commissioner of Labor? 
Who is the Commissioner of Agriculture?    Who is the State School Superintendent? 
Who is the Chairman of the Public Service Commission? 
 

These are your Constitutional Officers and they make decisions every day that impact our lives and set policies 
for our state and its operations.  I challenge you to take this quiz in your club meeting.  For resources on these 
and other elected officials visit www.Georgia.gov.  
 

The State budget year is July 1-June 30.  Do you know the main source of revenue for state operations?  Do    
you know what expenditure dominates the budget?  For answers to these and lots of great information on the 
Georgia 2017 budget, check out Georgia Budget Policy Institute website www.gbpi.org and print off or bookmark 
the Georgia Budget Primer 2017.  Each District President received one in her legislative packet at Institute.  This 
information makes a great program for a club meeting.  The primer covers budget trends, education funding, 
health care, human services and gives a breakdown of all funding sources for the state.  Have you heard of the 
Rainy Day and its purpose?  Did you know that it costs $1.5 BILLION dollars to run state government for 30 
days?  Read more at GBPI. 
 

The Family Care Act will again be introduced at the beginning of the 2017 legislative session.  This bill simply 
provides flexibility so that employees who earn sick leave at their place of employment can use up to 5 days for 
immediate family. GFWC-Georgia has always been supportive of this legislation. If you are interested in learning 
more about the mini-grants for several key legislative districts, please contact me.  
 

The GFWC-Georgia legislative eblast is available for any club woman who wants to keep up with what is 
happening in the state legislature.  I typically send out 1-2/month during the interim but share information on a 
weekly and sometimes daily basis during the session.  Alerts cover a variety of topics related to our 6 
departments.  You can be added by contacting me at benglish@swga-easterseals.org 
  

 

Legislation and Public Policy – Beth English 

Ella F. White Memorial Endowment Fund 
 

This fund was created in memory of Ella F. White, GFWC 
Georgia President from 1911-1913 with her unexpected 
death when visiting one of her clubs.  This fund is to help 
fund our state office.  Two percent (2%) of all clubs dues 
are allocated to this fund as well as club and member 
donations.   
 
Please share this important information with your club 
members and make sure to report any donations made 
by your club or any member.  The reporting form for Ella 
F. White donations can be found on page 316 in the 
yearbook.  The Carolyn Friedlander Ella F. White Award 
criteria can be found on page 222 and is also worth 5 
points on the Goal Sheet for clubs (page 288).   
 

Sandi Quattlebaum, Chairman 

 

GFWC 1734 Society 
 

The 1734 Society is named for the GFWC International 
Headquarters address (1734 N. Street, NW, Washington, 
DC).  The purpose of the GFWC 1734 Society is to ensure 
the preservation of this magnificent building built in 1875.  It 
became the home of the General Federation in 1922.   
 
It houses the GFWC offices, Women’s History & Resource 
Center, and many items donated by clubs.  In 1991 it was 
designated a National Historic Landmark.   
 
Donations levels range from $17.34 and up. Information 
about the 1734 Society, how to donate, and guidelines for 
the Lucy Willard 1734 Society Award can be found on page 
200 in the yearbook and the reporting for is on page 310.   
 

Myra Carmon, Chairman   
 
 

http://www.georgia.gov/
http://www.gbpi.org/
mailto:benglish@swga-easterseals.org


 

Leadership……Educate, Equip, Engage 
 
The Leadership Education and Development Seminar (LEADS) took place on Friday August 19 in Athens, 
Georgia. More than 40 GFWC Georgia members attended representing all six districts.  During the full day 
seminar participants received in-depth training and information on a wide variety of topics including 
organizational governance, how to communicate between different generations, public speaking, strategic 
analysis, conflict resolution, and leadership styles. Invited speakers included, Marian St. Clair, GFWC 1st Vice 
President, Ida Dorvee, GFWC GA President, Kim Sekulow, GFWC GA 3rd Vice President and Membership 
Chair, and Stacie Janecki who represented Georgia at the 2016 National LEADS program in Baltimore Maryland.  
 

Each year club Presidents identify potential leaders at the grassroots level who are proven volunteers committed 
to the GFWC mission of enhancing the lives of others through volunteer service. These volunteers are provided 
training, support and encouragement to assume greater responsibilities at the club, district, state and national 
levels of the Federation. LEADS graduates are the future leaders of GFWC and have proven to be volunteers 
committed to GFWC’s mission of enhancing the lives of others through volunteer service. 
 

It was my pleasure to conduct this seminar this year with two wonderful co-chairs, Mary Beth Jacobson and 
Tiffany Cooper. The seminar was an interactive day filled with leadership, laughter and learning. The committee 
developed a state logo for LEADS, which all graduates wore as ribbons on their nametags at Institute and a web 
site devoted to leadership (www.gfwcgaleads.weebly.com). 
 

If you are interested in attending LEADS in the future then this is the time to start planning by demonstrating 
your commitment to your club, your support of club activities and your enthusiasm for all things GFWC!  As the 
State Leadership chair I will also be sending out a monthly “Leadership Link and Learn” This will be sent to the 
Six District Leadership Chairs to share with their clubs. It will vary each month and may include a link to an 
interesting article, podcast or blog. It may spotlight a club doing outstanding work or an individual member 
demonstrating leadership skills in the community. Please feel free to send me any information that you would 
like to share about your club, your members, what you have seen or done. The more we share with each other 
the better we become. This monthly “Leadership Link and Learn” will also be posted on 
www.gfwcgaleads.weebly.com.     
 

 

Leading Ladies of GFWC Georgia 
 

 

Leadership / Leads – Karen Clydesdale 

 

Interested in this great opportunity?  
You could represent GFWC Georgia.  
Information can be found on pages 

237-242 of the GFWC  
Georgia yearbook. 

Application deadline is  
February 1, 2017.    

http://www.gfwcgaleads.weebly.com/
http://www.gfwcgaleads.weebly.com/


Thanks to all of you who attended our TFS Workshop at Institute in August.  It was a very good session, and 

your involvement was very much appreciated.  There are 467 students enrolled this school year.  2016-2017 will 

be very exciting at TFS. 

The new TFS Student Activity Center, located at the Middle School, is spectacular.   Our State President’s TFS 

Project, “Training for Success”, a 70’ x 10’ rock climbing wall inside the building, needs our financial support. 

Also, our Jr. Director’s State TFS project is “Score 1 for TFS”, a new electronic score board for the totally 

renovated baseball field, needs our financial support.  Please donate to these projects. 

The Twin Rivers Bike Challenge 

was held on Oct. 29, 2016.  This is 

the second year for this fundraiser, 

and it will continue to grow.  Please 

support it also, monetarily or by 

volunteering to help, or even 

participate by riding your bike. 

There are several different levels.

This year our GFWC Georgia Christmas present to the 

students will be a Winter Dance.  You will be informed as 

to a date and our physical involvement.  Please make 

donations to help with this project.  There are too many 

students for individual gifts and the Dance will offer a fun 

time for the entire student body. 

Think about encouraging your clubs to adopt one or more 

TFS students this year.  You can send cards or very small 

gifts, just a little something we can do for students who 

may need a little extra “Motherly” care.  Contact Elizabeth 

Wells about this project.  

Look over the TFS reporting cover page for changes.  They are simple, but if it is confusing, call us.  We have 

changed a lot of the awards to have “Extra Mile Fund” in their name.  Now, all of our donations will go only to the 

students.  Remember, your TFS report is shared with the Education CSP person in your club and can be reported 

in their report.  (Remember, there is no GFWC place for TFS work to be reported, so it must be reported in 

Education.)  

Plan a visit to the campus for your club. Call Melody Henderson 

(706-754-0400) to make arrangements. all Elizabeth Wells – home 

770-822-9947, cell 404-630-9925 or Martha Lee Sherman – 706-

499-6458 for questions or suggestions about Tallulah Falls School. 

Tallulah Falls School – Elizabeth Wells and Martha Lee Sherman, Chairs 

TFS Board of Trustee member, Peggy 
Pruitt assists a rider at one of the SAG 

stops! 

". . . I am who I am today 
and more grounded in my 
own identity because of 
my time at TFS." 

Madison Ball, 9th Grade



In Memory of Elaine Chandler 
GFWC Georgia President, 2014-2015 

 

It is hard to believe that it’s been over a year since we lost Elaine. She did not                                   
get a chance to finish her term as GFWC Georgia President, but her 30 plus years                                          
of service will be forever remembered. Serving offices and President of GFWC 
Suburban Junior Woman’s Club of Macon and GFWC Service Guild of Macon as well 
as most offices of the GFWC Sixth District. Elaine’s work in GFWC Georgia was 
phenomenal. Always prepared, always one step ahead, always helping. 
 

A butterfly release in memory of Elaine was held at the 2016 GFWC Georgia 
Convention at Callaway Gardens.  Life Director Shirene Daniell, GFWC Georgia 
President 2012-2014 presented a beautiful devotional at the release and we wanted 
to share it with clubwomen.   

 

Butterflies go fluttering by, on colored wings that catch the eye. 
On wings of orange, and silvery blue, on wings of golden yellow, too. 
Butterflies float in the air, making their homes most anywhere: 
The rainforest, field, and prairie land, on mountaintops, and desert sand. 
If winter brings the cold and snow, to warmer climates, off they go! 
Returning home the following spring, beautiful butterflies on the wing! 
 

May the wings of the butterfly kiss the sun, and find your shoulder to light on, 
To bring you luck, happiness and memories, today, tomorrow and beyond. 
 

As we stand here among these beautiful butterflies, think about - 
The butterfly's attractiveness not only comes from colors and symmetry:  
Other things contribute to their beauty 
We would not think them so beautiful if they did not fly, 
Or if they flew straight and briskly like bees, 
Or if they stung us, 
Or above all if they did not go thru the mystery of metamorphosis 
How amazing and how beautiful are butterflies. 

 

As we are here today to remember Elaine, one of my fondest memories is her smile.  She smiled because she 
loved being a part of Federation and all that was going on around her.  Sometimes she even smiled when she 
was not loving all that was going on, and I think we all recognized that smile.  But she still smiled. 
 

I always thought Elaine made me a better officer as we moved through the ranks of federation.  She was 
always excited and energized about the challenges of the different offices, which made me excited and 
enthusiast as well. I loved that – the excitement of the next job to be done. 
 

I miss Elaine as I know you do, she was a source of knowledge. She was enthusiastic, she loved federation. 
 

 
 

Benediction 
   On the wings of the tiniest earth angels, 

   May the spirit of the one we mourn 
today be remembered. 

 And may this be the start of healing for us all. 
AMEN 

 

I will miss this lovely lady and her dedication to GFWC!  This 
night at the Hawks game was a great event and Elaine was 
so happy we were able to make this happen!     Kim Sekulow 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The GFWC calendar 
is right in the middle 
of the Nov/Dec issue.  
Our own Cheryl Miller 
is Miss August with 
her sunflower photo!!   

 

GFWC Clubwoman Magazine 
 

Everyone needs a subscription to the Clubwoman Magazine.  At only $10 a year for 6 issues, you 
can’t pass it up.  It’s easy to subscribe online and the current issue begins right away.  Go ahead and 
click on the link to subscribe!   https://marketplace.gfwc.org/subscription-c17.aspx 

 
 

GFWC Dunwoody Woman’s Club 
Annual Home Tour was featured in  
the Volunteers in Action section! 

You never know 

who you might see 

on the cover or in 

the GFWC 

Clubwoman 

Magazine.  

Subscribe today! 

There’s Sandy 

Ahearn, GFWC GA 

Director of Junior 

Clubs, representing 

us in Washington! 

https://marketplace.gfwc.org/subscription-c17.aspx


 

 
 

 

 

There are not enough pages to tell you what Pat 
Swan means to Georgia Clubwomen.  She has 
done it all and is the consummate club woman!  Her 
caring spirit and love for people led her to become 
a nurse.  Both Pat and her husband Jerry were 
active community volunteers. She began her 
journey with GFWC Georgia in 1966 as a member 
of the Decatur-Dekalb Junior Woman’s Club.   
 

Pat served as State Jr. Director and subsequently 
moved to Lilburn Woman’s Club.  As a Lilburn WC 
member, she served as GFWC Georgia State 
President, 1994-1996.   
 

Most deservedly she was honored to be the first 
winner of the GFWC Jennie June Award which is a 
National Honor for personal excellence.  Pat has 
two daughters, one son, and two grandchildren.  
She is a member of First Baptist, Lilburn. 
 

Pat has served as Southern Region President and 
on several GFWC International committees.  She 
has embraced the GFWC Signature Project – 
Domestic Violence Awareness and is a strong 
advocate for that cause.  Thanks for all you do.  

We love you Pat! 

Pat Swan 
 

GFWC Lilburn Woman’s Club 
 

GFWC Life Director 
 

GFWC Georgia President 
1994-1996 

 

GFWC Director of Junior Clubs 
1980-1982 

 

Southern Region President 
2008-2010 

http://ep.yimg.com/ca/I/nichenet-store_2239_59803233


Community Improvement Program 
GFWC International 2nd Place 

Award Winner!!!!! 
 

Congratulations to GFWC Bremen Junior 
Woman’s Club for winning second place in the 
Community Improvement Program award by 
building an “all-abilities” playground.  Over the five 
years it took to bring the dream of a community 
playground to life, the club overcame many 
obstacles. The challenge of finding volunteers to 
help with the physical labor of constructing the site 
was tackled by reaching out to local citizens via 

social media and enlisting the help of other volunteer organizations such as the Boy Scouts. Funding challenges 
were surmounted through an extensive grant writing effort that allowed for the purchase of playground equipment 
suitable for children of all-abilities as well as protective ground covering. Finally, the club showed just how 
determined they could be when federal regulations forced them to abandon months of work and relocate to a 
new site. Today, the Magnolia Park All-Abilities Playground stands as a testament to the perseverance of these 
clubwomen. Along the way club members developed new skills, built lasting connections within their community, 
and improved the lives of children. 
 
 
Would you like to own this Beautiful GFWC Georgia Quilt? 
The GFWC Central West District will be selling opportunity tickets 

on this beautiful handmade quilt by Cookie Keene from the Morrow 
Civic Woman’s Club. Tickets will be on sale from now until 
September, 2017.  The drawing for the quilt will be held at the Central 
West District Fall Meeting 2017. Tickets are $5.00 each or 6 for 
$25.00.  Proceeds will go to the Tallulah Falls School climbing wall, 
Ida Dorvee’s project for Tallulah Falls School.  Buy your tickets early 
so you can be a part of this special project in honor of Ida. Contact 
CW District President Peggy Wilson at peggy.wilson44@gmail.com 
for more information or to purchase tickets. 
 

  
 

 

Club and District Happenings! 

 

GFWC Georgia South East District members putting 
together a District membership puzzle. From left: 
Emily Proctor, Lillie Smith, Armenda Barnes, Vickie 
Davis, Carolyn Fields, Dale Reddick & Jessica Hall. 
 

GFWC Georgia Central East District Executive Board 
Meeting at Winder Woman's Club house.  Pictured L to 
R:  Beck Bolden, 2nd Vice President; Shari Carter, 
Parliamentary Advisor; Deborah Landress, District  
President; Debbie Brown, Corresponding Secretary; 
Barbara Luton, Recording Secretary, and Debby 
Vanderbunt, 1st Vice President. 

mailto:peggy.wilson44@gmail.com


 
  

The GFWC North West District held their meeting on Saturday, 
November 5, 2016 at the Calhoun First Methodist Church.  District 
President Ales Campbell’s special project is America’s Amazing Armed 
Forces.  Members who have family members who served or are serving 

in the military were recognized.  One of our own, Lonna Hightower, Past 
7th District President and member of the GFWC Chickamauga 
Woman’s Club shared with us about her experience as a 20+ year Navy 
officer.  The District is proud to honor our servicemen and continue to 
support them in any way we can.  Pictured L to R:  GFWC Calhoun 
Woman’s Club members Amy Atkinson, Beth Vaughn, President Sarah 
Lewis, Sara Key, Elizabeth Chadwick, and seated is Phyllis Purdy.  
Picture on right:  District President Ales Campbell addresses the 
members.  Members brought canned goods for the local Volunteer Action 
Center and the club bringing the most won the beautiful trophy pictured, 
handcrafted by Amy Atkinson!      

Barbara Luton, President of the 
GFWC Stone Mountain Woman's 
Club in 2015, is shown with the 
Federation Cup and Certificate 
citing the GFWC Stone Mountain 
Woman's Club as Number One in 
the State of Georgia.  
 
The recognition was presented at 
the Spring Convention of the 
Georgia Federation of Women's 
Clubs held at Callaway Gardens in 
April. The Club’s Publicity/Media 
Book was also recognized as best 
in the state. 

 



 
 

Dr. Todd Polley, Emory University 
Chemistry Department Director and 
Mr. Matt Vinson, Senior Project 
Manager, National Systems Utilities 
at Emory spoke to members of the 
GFWC Stone Mountain Woman's 
Club during a September 22 trip to 
Emory University. 
 

The trip was sponsored by the clubs 
Conservation CSP, to help members 
learn about Emory's conservation 
initiatives. Emory recently won the 
prestigious 2016 US Water Prize for 
its WaterHub reclamation facility.  
Emory University ranks in the top 10 
greenest universities.   
 

Members of the GFWC Stone Mountain Woman’s 
Club entertained children at a local shelter for 
families affected by domestic violence. The 
Halloween party included activities, such as apple 
bobbing, face painting, pumpkin decorating, cup 
cake decorating and dressing in fun costumes.   
The party gave the children a chance to enjoy being 
children and forget about some of the abuses 
endured as victims of domestic violence.  The party 
was under the leadership of Marty Bryan, the club 
chairman of Domestic Violence Awareness and 
Prevention. Domestic Violence Awareness and 
Prevention is the Signature Project of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, under the 
leadership of Federation President Sheila Shea.     
 

In July, the GFWC Moultrie Federated Guild Public Issues 
Committee, along with the GFWC Moultrie Junior Women’s Club 

members met several times and planned for lunches for the 200+ 
coaches involved in the 2016 AT&T USA Diving National 
Championships that was held at Moultrie’s Diving Well in August. 
Lunches that were provided on August 3rd and August 10th, 
consisting of Smoked Boston Butt Bar-B-Q with bread/buns, pasta 
salad, potato chips, pickle spears, and cookies. Members of the 
Moultrie Federated Guild Public Issues Committee and members of 
Moultrie Junior Women’s Club met at the clubhouse to prepare the 
plates in to-go trays and transported them to the diving well. 
 

IMPORTANT NEWSLETTER INFORMATION – GFWC Georgia Newsletter article deadlines! 
Send articles and pictures to Elizabeth Chadwick at echadwick@daltonstate.edu by the following dates: 

 

Issue Two:    News to Elizabeth by February 1, 2017    newsletter emailed early March 2017 
Issue Three:    News to Elizabeth by June 16, 2017    newsletter emailed early July 2017 
Issue Four:    News to Elizabeth by October 1, 2017    newsletter emailed early November 2017 

Issue Five:    News to Elizabeth by February 1, 2018    newsletter emailed early March 2018 



 
 

 
DECEMBER 1, 2016 

All clubs must submit their respective dues by December 1, 2016.  For a club or its members 
to be eligible for District, State, or National awards its dues must be paid no later than 
December 1, 2016. 

 

 

District dues are established in the GFWC Georgia Bylaws at $2 per member from each club.  Some districts 
may have approved additional assessments.  These payments are sent to the respective District Treasurers.  
This information is available in your GFWC Yearbook.  District Treasurers are required to send $1 per 
member to GFWC Georgia for deposit into the State Convention Fund no later than January 15, 2016.  

Please include a membership roster with your dues payments. Thank you for your assistance in facilitating the 
work of our Federation!        Barbara Reynolds, GFWC Georgia Treasurer 2016-2018  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GFWC Georgia dues are $20 per member for 
General & Junior Clubs (this includes $15 for 
GFWC) and $15 per member for Juniorette 
Clubs. Dues must be sent to:  
GFWC Georgia 
P.O. Box 39 
Tallulah Falls, GA 30573   

 

Junior Clubs pay an additional $2 
per member dues to the Junior 
Conference.  This payment is sent to 
the Junior Conference Treasurer, 
Jennifer Stalvey 
5219 New Bethel Rd. 
Valdosta, GA 31605 

 

Mark your Calendars and Don’t Forget! 

Sloane Sekulow joined her mother, Kelli (left), and her grandmother, Kim, (center) as 

they worked with other members at the GFWC Stone Mountain Woman's Club Dessert 

Booth at the annual Yellow Daisy Festival at Stone Mountain Park.  The annual bake 

sale was begun by the Stone Mountain Woman's Club in 1988 and continues as a major 

fund raiser each September to help fund numerous charities supported by the Club.  

 



GFWC Lilburn Woman’s Club recently received a 
proclamation from Lilburn Mayor Crist declaring April, 
2016, Child Abuse Prevention Month in Lilburn. Nancy 
Chilcoat and Linda Newton of the Lilburn Woman’s Club 
(pictured at left) accepted the proclamation.    
 

Making a positive difference in our communities is the 
goal of GFWC Lilburn Woman’s Club (LWC) and 
sometimes partners with other agencies, especially when 
the partner agency brings great knowledge to the 
partnership.  Prevent Child Abuse America is a national 
partner and LWC works with Prevent Child Abuse 
Georgia. 
 

PCA Georgia and LWC are working together to end the 
abuse of the most vulnerable among us – our children. 
PCA Georgia applies research and engages people to 

advocate for children, increase awareness, spread knowledge of evidence-based prevention programs and 
supports communities in their efforts.  The pinwheel is reflective of the bright futures that all children deserve 
and serves as the brand symbol of Prevent Child Abuse America/Georgia. 
 

Two wonderful Advocacy Groups work for the benefit of children - Barton Child Law and Policy Center and 
Voices for Georgia Children.  Sign up for updates during the Legislative Session so you can support their work.  

Stop Child Sexual Abuse – Darkness to Light training; LWC members took classes from Georgia Center for 
Child Advocacy. The class is also available for a low cost online.  We learned more about early childhood 
development; you can learn as well by visiting http://www.bbbgeorgia.org. 
 

You can stream http://raisingofamerica.org.  The Raising of America helps us learn more about how we can 
improve early childhood care and some of the consequences if we fail to do so. 
 

Several women in the Lilburn Woman’s Club attended the Child Fatality Review meeting in January which is 
under the auspices of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation.  We learned about the event from Voices for Georgia 
Children and heard from an outstanding panel.  Learn more at https://gbi.georgia.gov/CFR . Our take-away was 
that many infants – as many as three per 
week, die as a result of poor sleep 
environments.  Our LWC Domestic Violence 
team has created a bookmark which 
contains the simple steps GBI says would 
stop these deaths.  Pick up a Safe Sleep for 
Infants bookmark  
 

Let’s work together to support families and 
create a positive nurturing environment for 
all of our children.  And if you believe a child 
is in danger contact 1-800-Children - if the 
danger is imminent call 911.  Reporting child 
abuse is the law in Georgia. 

         

W.T. Purkiser, author of “The Gifts of the Spirit” 

http://www.bbbgeorgia.org/
http://raisingofamerica.org/
https://gbi.georgia.gov/CFR

